
CENTRAL VERMONT REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION 
Regional Plan Committee 

Draft Minutes 
October 3, 2023 4:00 – 5:30 pm 

Via Zoom; physical location: Central Vermont Regional Planning Commission 
29 Main Street, Suite 4, Montpelier, VT 05602 

Committee Members: 

X Alice Peal, Waitsfield Alternate Rep 

x Rich Turner, Williamstown Rep 

x George Clain, Barre Town Rep. 

 John Brabant, Calais Rep 

 Mike Miller, Montpelier Alternate Rep 

1 
Staff (in person): Clare Rock, Christian Meyer, Eli Toohey 1 
 2 
Adjustment to the Agenda 3 
G Clain requested that the Executive Committee discussion about Rules of Procedure be added to the 4 
agenda. A Peal suggested this be added after the Approval of the Minutes.  5 
 6 
Public Comment 7 
C Rock shared that she will be leaving the RPC and tended her resignation on 9/26/2023. C Rock will be 8 
out the office next week and the week of 10/16 will be her last week.  9 
 10 
G Clain asked is C Rock has requested an Exit Interview, C Meyer confirmed this is part of the exit 11 
process. Discussion followed about the process and recognition that sharing information about 12 
retention of seasoned staff would be of interested to the Executive Committee. G Clain expressed 13 
recognition of C Rock’s work.  14 
 15 
Approval of the minutes 16 
 17 
C G Clain made a motion to approved the September minutes, seconded by R Turner. All in favor. Motion 18 
Carried.  19 
 20 
Rules of Procedure update/discussion 21 
A Peal summarized that the Executive Committee (EC) was tasked with reviewing and recommending 22 
the Committee’s proposed changes to the Rule of Procedure (ROP). 23 
 24 
G Clain felt the Committee itself should have the responsibility and final say as to determining whether a 25 
fellow committee member has a conflict. Vermont is a small state and that inevitably people will see 26 
each other outside of committee and the committee is best suited to make conflict of interest decisions 27 
amongst themselves. Discussion followed about what the Regional Plan Committee would like to see in 28 
the ROP, and felt the Executive Committee was making it overly complicated. G Clain proposed he would 29 
like to draft some language for consideration.  30 
 31 
C Meyer stated that no action was taken by the EC and they directed staff to look further into the issue 32 
and staff would welcome input. The EC minutes are available if people are interested in their discussion. 33 
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 1 
New Regional Plan – VAPDA Report 2 
C Meyer stated that VAPDA met about a month ago and started tailoring new language based upon 3 
initial input from various RPCs. VAPDA’s current future land use proposal is contained in the meeting 4 
materials. Staff also forward additional staff comments to committee members yesterday.  5 
 6 
A Peal indicated that the Town of Waitsfield is going through the similar process and added that the 7 
state is going through evaluation of the various Designation programs. A Peal added that municipalities 8 
don’t have enough awareness of the programs and the applications are too cumbersome. She would 9 
also like more info on the Transitional Areas. 10 
 11 
G Clain asks do we quantify or what type of criteria do we use in identifying the land use areas? What’s 12 
more important in evaluating the future land use, what types of matrix might be used? Is it economic 13 
development, is it housing, is it food production? 14 
 15 
Discussion followed about how the regional future land use map will be informed by municipal plans, 16 
staff indicated that staff would look at local plans to help identify regional future land use areas. A Peal 17 
added, in our area we’re probably looking at more rural areas rather than more urban areas.  18 
 19 
Questions followed about the processes and the timeline for the VAPDA report. C Rock indicated that 20 
the Legislature has charged VAPDA with preparing the report and this is prescriped within the HOME 21 
Act. Eli Toohey added that VLCT will have a workshop on the HOME Act which might present some 22 
context as to the application of this new legislation.  23 
 24 
C Rock asked a very general question about whether CVRPC Board members see the value in the very 25 
conceptual approach. A Peal said yes, as did R Turner. R Turner said that Williamstown would find it 26 
helpful.  27 
 28 
R Turner said the staff comments were good. Doesn’t feel zoning should be a prerequisite for village 29 
areas. A Peal asked if each Committee member should draft a memo with some local input?  30 
 31 
C Meyer shared the existing CVRPC Future Land Use Map and asked if this map should provide an 32 
outline for where Villages are to help inform future Designation areas. G Clain requested a link to the 33 
CVRPC Future Regional Plan map.  34 
 35 
R Turner said it would be helpful if the Regional Plan map did carry more weight in state designations 36 
and it would bring some of the decision making closer to home. G Clain asked how a town like 37 
Williamstown which doesn’t have zoning feel like the regional plan could help the town. R Turner 38 
recognizes that not having zoning is some what limiting and challenging factor.  39 
 40 
This will be a discussion item at the Board meeting next week. Staff asks if RPC members can take some 41 
time and consider sending some comments to staff and be willing to share perspective and thoughts at 42 
the Board meeting.  43 
 44 
G Clain made a motion to adjourn, seconded by R Turner. All in favor, motion carried.  45 
 46 
R Turner expressed thanks to C Rock.  47 


